3rd Epsom (St. Martin’s) Scout Group
Annual General Meeting
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Minut es
7 pm Saturday 2 1 st September
St. Martin’s Scout and Guide HQ, Church Road, Epsom, Surrey KT1 7 4 AB

Chair Person’s W elcome
The Chair person, Caroline De Ville, w elcomed John Hughes, Deputy District Commissioner, and everyone from 3 rd
Epsom and their families. She thanked them all for coming to support the w ine tasting fundraiser evening and prior
to that for attending the AGM.

Minutes of Last AGM
Caroline explained that the minutes from las t AGM meeting on 7 th October 2 0 1 8 w ere circulated follow ing the las t
AGM and are available on the Groups W ebsite.
There w ere no matters arising from the 2 0 1 8 minutes.
Louise Prime proposed and Guy Simpson seconded approval of the minutes.

Apologies for Absence
Karl Nicholas – Dis trict Commissioner, Nick Parish - St. Martin’s Church, Jon & Kate Tasch - Treasurers, W ayne Smith
- Assistant Scout Leader, and Jane Smith.

Receive & Adopt Annual Reports & Financial Statements
Richard Ascough, Group Scout Leader, referred to the 2 0 1 9 AGM advance annual report that w as circulated earlier
this summer and w as made available on the Group w ebsite. Richard read out the Treasurer’s formal report.

Beaver Report – Judith Sitford
Beavers in the Colony
Over the past year, w e have remained at capacity; only being able to offer places w hen
children turn 8 and move up to Cubs. A subs tantial w aiting list remains and keeps
grow ing. In October, w e invested, Kiran Kindred, the 4 th generation of the Collins’
family into the Scout Group – Grands on of Geoff and Rita.
Leaders and helpers
Judith Sitford has continued to be the Beaver Scout Leader, expertly assisted by Louise
Prime, Assistant Beaver Scout Leader, and Julie Henderson and Vijyeta Tripathi remain as
Sectional Assis tants. During the Summer Term w e w ere briefly joined by Melissa Ow en,
and also Ann Juncal joined as a Sectional Ass istant. W e also have a parent rota w here
parents are given a w eek (or tw o) during the term to come and help.
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Young Leaders
In the Summer term 2018, George Halliday-Taylor started as Young Leaders w ith Hannah Southall continuing for the
year. Joe Simpson joined the Young Leader team in the Autumn and in the Spring Term 2019, w e w ere joined by
another old Beaver, Joe Tesselment.
Badge w ork
A total of 375 badges w ere aw arded (not including investiture badges). These badges
covered:
• All Adventure Challenges (Adventure, Outdoors, Pers onal, Skills, Teamw ork and
My W orld)
• 2 1 Activity badges (including Builder, Communicator, Camp Craft, Bookreader,
Gardener, Experiment and Photographer)
• 7 staged badges (including Time on the W ater, Snow s ports, Nights Aw ay and
Hikes)
• 1 1 Peer Leadership badges
• 6 Chief Scout’s Bronze Aw ards to Rose Crouch, Jai Baghdadi, John Deville, Maisy
Row ley, Ethan Dunlop and Charlie W ilson
Colony Activities
Some of our highlights have included the follow ing:
• Completed our cycling badge in Alexandra Park
• Planted bulbs at The Elders for the residents to enjoy in the Spring
• Made some floatable pioneering contraptions
• W alked around Nonsuch P ark
• Had a firew ork evening w ith sparklers and decorated biscuit ‘firew ork pictures’
• Celebrated Diw ali
• Attended Remembrance Parade
• Learning how to light a candle
• Making candle holders out of air- dry clay and painting them
• Learning about members of our community – w ith visitors including a paramedic, the Mayor, a fireman, a vicar,
a doctor, a scout leader
• Learning about s tranger danger, safety in the kitchen, w ater safety and the green cross code

The Beavers attended the Remembrance Day Service at St Martin’s Church on 1 1 th November,
marking the 1 0 0 years since the end of W W I. I’m pleased to say that w e had a huge turnout
in the Beavers – only one young person w as missing. The children behaved really w ell, and
took an active part in the service by planning Peace Doves in the Garden of Remembrance
w ith the Church’s children’s group The Ark during the service.
W e also had a session at Craggy Island doing some bouldering and climbing.

District/County Activities
On 23 rd June 2018, 14 children w ent to Bazzaz and had the most amazing time. I even
managed to make one child’s day before w e set off by booking Edw ard Thomas coaches –
he loves spotting them and had yet to manage to get a ride on them! The Beavers had a
brilliant day, trying new activities, making kites, bouncing on the inflatables. Some of the
lucky few are already looking forw ard to Scram next year. Thank you to the leaders w ho
took the children to Bazzaz; Louise, Julie, Rick, Kathryn, Calum and George
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In July the Beavers attended ‘Party in the Park’ - a very hot day, but the children enjoyed the ‘W ild W est’ Theme and
the tug- o-w ar competition. 9 Beavers also earnt their Emergency Aid Badge at the District-w ide event in November.
There w as no Bow ling competition, but a Hike around the Lizard Trail on Headley Heath w hich w as w ell attended by
3 rd Epsom.
At Christmas, some of the Beavers helped fundraise by bag packing (or just smiling angelically!) at Sainsbury’s.
Camping
In May 2018, w e had 17 children camp under canvas at Boidierhurst for one night. They tie- dyed socks, w ent on the
zip-w ire, sang songs around the campfire, made bird feeders, helped w ith chores and had a lovely time! Despite the
thunderstorm during the first half of the night, all children slept soundly – or w eren’t bothered by it.
Thank you to all my leaders w ho help run such a successful Colony. Thank you also to them (and Richard Ascough
w ho helped on many occasions) for covering my absence for most of the Spring (and into the Summer) term due to
my w ork commitments – it’s great that Beavers did not have to be cancelled. I’d also like to show gratitude to the
parents w ho have helped on the parent rota – you are very much valued.

Cub Report – Fiona Bravery
W hat a lot the Cubs have packed in betw een April 2018 and March 2019. The Pack
has increased in size from 32 to 36 Cubs and w e still have a long w aiting list. In the
summer one of our long standing young leaders, Andrea, w ent off to University but w e
are pleased that four more Young Leaders all continue to help on a regular basis. W e
have 6 adult leaders (Fiona Bravery, Richard Ascough, Guy Simpson, Rick Price, James
Ascough and Mark Bishop) helping regularly. W e w ere also joined by Madelon W allin,
a Cub Scout Leader from Amsterdam w ho w as in the UK for a year as an au- pair.
Throughout the year the Cubs have gained a large number of badges: 7 Chief Scout
Silver Aw ards, 76 Challenge badges, 143 Activity badges and 211 Staged Activity
badges. These have been earnt through our w ide and variety activity programme:
April 2018:
•
•

W e took 1 1 Sixers and Seconders on a Leadership camp and joined in
the 3 rd Eps om Family day / St George’s
2 0 Cubs enjoyed 2 cycle w orkshops hos ted by Halfords. They’ve
offered to run more if w e’d like and w e’d like to w ork on our Cyclist
badge.

•

W e had a W ool hike across Epsom Dow ns

•

W e took up the challenge of a brand new activity badge, learning about
tools, season and planting beans and herbs for our Gardener badge,
and are hoping to harvest s ome beans before the end of term.

May 2018:
• 1 5 Cubs enjoyed a glorious evening of kayaking on the river w ith 1 st Cuddington (W arspite) earning Paddle
Skills 1 & Time on the W ater badges.
•

W e entered a team for the District Football event.

•
•

Completed our Athletics badge in the Park.
May Camp 2018: W e took 2 4 cubs to camp at BoidierHurst in w hat w as a very s uccessful Survival camp.
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• Only 9 had previously done a summer camp, so this young Pack had a lot to learn.
W e hid stones w e had painted, marking their location on a treasure map, hiked round
the Lizard Trail, cooked our ow n tinfoil meals and s’mores, learned to light fires and
tie knots, ate bugs (!) and made paracord dragonflies. Many badges w ere earned! Big
thanks to all the leaders w ho helped the Cubs and to the parent helpers w ho came
out to camp to set up, help w ith meals and striking camp.

June 2018
•

•

•

W e learned about the charity W aterAid and made w ater filters. W e
did a sponsored ‘W alk for W ater’ and held a cake sale, rais ing
~£ 2 8 0 for the charity, and going tow ards our W orld Challenge,
Community Impact and Global Issues badges.
Sadly, w e w ere unable to defend our Dis trict Cub Challenge trophy
this year – although w e had 1 4 Cubs signed up, leaders’ plans
changed so that w e w ere unable to supply enough leaders to run the
day. W e’ll be back next year.
2 South African parents helped us run an evening on South Africa
for our International badge and w e are w riting to a South African
Pack for our International badge.

July 2018
•

W e finished las t term w ith the traditional den- building night at Headley Heath and a joint games evening
w ith Beavers, w here w e tried some of the beans/herbs w e had grow n for our Gardener badge.
Sept 2018
•
•
•

W e made Balloon Cars w ith Hathi and had fun racing them.
W e cycled to Gibraltar Rec and did s ome activities tow ards our Cyclist badge.
In October, 2 4 Cubs braved the darkness for a surpris ingly w arm District Night Hike, w alking
from near Headley to BoidierHurst and then enjoying hot dogs and a campfire.

–
Oct 2018
•
•

W e learned about the Jungle Book and have looked at the replies to our questions from our pen pal Cub pack
in South Africa.
Mysa organised Dark in the Park and w e had fun and games w ith Glow Sticks.
Nov 2018
•

•
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Mang led a great campfire at HQ and w e painted jars and lit tea lights. W e visited
St Martin’s Church in preparation for Remembrance Day and had 2 6 Cubs
attend the service and behave extremely w ell.
W e w ere joined by Nick Poyntz (a Cub Dad w ho w orks advis ing the Minister for
Prisons) for our firs t ever Parliament W eek Activity, w here Cubs learned about
voting and created their ow n (very w ise!) law s.
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Dec 2018
•

For our Digital Maker 2 badge w e programmed robots, coded in Scratch, changed a
light array w ith a Raspberry Pi, made a banana piano and created Pixel Art, w ith the
help of George P and Sophie, w ho each ran a base. W e w ere also joined by the new
Curate from St Martin’s Church for the evening. Pasta activities w ent dow n w ell and
w e finished the term w ith a Christ mas Party.
Jan 2019
•

•

•

This term w e have done Teambuilding, appointed new sixers and seconders and had a
very successful Badges evening, w here Cubs talked about their s ports, hobbies,
collections and activities to earn a variety of badges.
The Cubs requested sw imming as their top activity for the term, s o w e visited the
Rainbow Centre, despite the cancellation of the Dis trict Sw imming Gala, and earned
some Sw imming badges.
W e celebrated Burns night w ith some poetry, haggis and Highland Games – thanks to
Alis tair Mackenzie for vis iting us in his kilt and talking about all things Scottish.

Feb 2019
•
•

W e took a Night W alk up the Hogsmill River and enjoyed the dark and the mud!
W e w orked on our Personal Safety badge, w ith visits from a Fireman and Nurse. One badge s till to complete
for most Cubs.

Mar 2019
•
•

•

W e cooked Pancakes (and ate a lot of syrup!) and tried some
Pioneering w hen w e made catapults.
Madelon (Bagheera) invited a Dutch Cub leader and friend to join us in
a meeting All About Holland, w here w e tried liquorice, stroopw affels
and other food, played a Dutch game and learned some Dutch!
W e have played W ide Games.

Scout Report –W ayne Smith / Richard Ascough
In the 1 2 months to April 2 0 1 9 w e have had an average of 4 7
Scouts in the Troop across the year w ith 5 Cubs moving up and 3
Scouts moving onto Explorers. In addition, 3 children joining from
outside the Group including one external pers on to as sist his
integration into UK life as requested by a local school. On the
leader front Andrew Evers has joined the team w ith everyone
helping as and w hen they are able. This is a good demonstration
of flexible Scout Leadership w ith everyone supporting the Troop
based on w ork and family life balance: Richard Ascough, W ayne
Smith, Peter Sitford, Vic Young, Paul Huitson, John Savidge,
Andrew Evers and Alan Spencer.
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Activities this term:
Now that w e have tw o leaders qualified for hillw alking (John Savidge and Patrick Bravery), w e
have been running some intensive training sessions w ith small groups to get their map reading
and compass w ork up to scratch. W e also trained the Scouts in first aid (DR ABC) and knots.
Other activities undertaken w ere, Photo Challenges, RSPB Garden Bird W atch, Patrol
Challenges, Parliament evening - talking about Equality. W e also helped the Dow nland Project
by pulling ragw ort at Nork Park as part of the W orld Challenge Badge.
The Scouts also prepared and made presentations and video adverts either promoting w hat they
had done at our camp in Kandersteg, Sw itzerland or w hat they enjoy doing at Scouts. They also
made and presented video adverts for the Rainbow Trust charity after bag packing at Marks &
Spencer to raise over £1500 for the charity.
Outside activities included: a dark cycle ride from Ashtead to Epsom,
sw imming, w ide games at Horton Country Park, Epsom Common and
Oxshott W oods, climbing at W hite Spider Tolw orth, geocaching,
trampolining at Air Hop Guildford, backw oods cooking, and evening
Canoeing, a tow n trail around Ew ell, den building and games on
Headley Heath, a visit to the Mullard Space Centre to find out about
rockets, satellites, comets and space and the Annual Chip Survey.
Some Scouts enjoyed the Space Centre so much that they have asked
to go back and that is being arrange for a more in depth science
session.
Badges:
W e have aw arded, 2 Chief Scout's Gold, 28 Challenge badges w ere aw arded along w ith 122 Activity badges
(including Astronomer, Chef, Communicator, Entertainer, Mechanic, Local Know ledge and Photographer) and 173
Staged badges!
Camps
Over the summer 5 leaders took 30 Scouts to Sw itzerland for the 2018 Surrey
Scouts Kandersteg International Expedition KIX. A great time w as had by all (even
the leaders) w ith everyone undertaking a multitude of activities including rafting,
high and low w alks, high ropes and visiting various cities like Interlaken and Bern.
Our Group camp this year w as in May w here w e took 22 Scouts to Boidierhurst for 5 days of Scouting activities
including hiking, high ropes at High Ashurst, fire lighting, survival challenges, shelter building, making camp gadgets
and a couple of camp fires.
In October w e took 10 Scouts back to BoidierHurst for a dedicated survival skills
camp. They made bivouacs, w hich they slept in all w eekend, and cooked all meals
on open fires including Roast Chicken.
District
On a District front, w e attended the Scout district football competition and entered a
number of teams in the Challenge Hike Competition w here w e came first. W e also
had a number of Scouts attend the District Emergency Aid training.
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Explorer Report – Jo Danks / Matt Tanton
In the last year the Ashley Unit has grow n to 20 Explorers, and it as pleasing to
see that our 4 oldest Explorers kept attending in the summer despite having
their GCSEs. The year started w ith the leadership team of Jo Danks, Elliot
Osborne and Chloe Houghton, how ever in the autumn Elliot moved to Mexico
w ith his job. W e w ere how ever pleased to w elcome back Matt Tanton w ho
had been travelling for a year. W e w ere also fortunate that an ex 3rd Epsom
Scout, Alex Shepherd, has agreed to come and be an additional leader until
next Spring, w hen he is due to join the Army.

The Explorers are still being encouraged to plan their ow n programme and activities have
included a mental health aw areness evening making stress balls, a w ater hike, a pioneering
evening, building full size Da Vinci bridges, Trangia cooking, pancake making, incident hike
and helped run an international evening for the Cubs.
A number of Explorers completed their Chief Scout Gold Aw ards just after joining – this is
the highest aw ard in the Scout section. Ben and Seb have now completed their Chief Scout
Platinum Aw ards and a several are close to completion, w hich is a great effort by all of them.
In addition, a number of Explorers completed their Duke of Edinburgh Aw ards (Bronze and
Silver) through school.
Outside of regular meetings the Explorers attended the Group’s family day and St George's Day parade held at
Boiderhurst campsite. W e w ere also represented in the District cross country competition by Leon w ho gained first
place and w e entered a team into the District Challenge Hike. The Explorers w ere also asked to help put up some
tents for a summer fair for local elderly residents and it w as good to see w e had plenty of volunteers to give service
to the community.
5 Explorers attended the group camp in May half term w ith Elliot as their
leader. W hilst on camp they enjoyed w hittling, helping w ith the Cubs,
cooking using the new Dutch oven, adventurous activities at High Ashurst
and of course the fish and chip supper. Several Explorers w ho w ere unable
to attend the w hole camp because of exams etc but still joined the Unit camp
on the Tuesday evening for the fish and chip supper and camp fire.
Outside of regular meetings 9 Explorers and Elliot w ent to Gilw ell24 w here
they all had an amazing time and most of them survived w ithout any sleep. Activities included driving, silent disco,
inflatable football, pillow jumping, midnight cinema and much more. This is definitely on their list to do again next
year. Later in the year Matt and Jo took 8 Explorers to the first ever County Explorer Frightex24 at Bentley Copse.
Despite the extreme cold they w ere able to enjoy climbing, pedal carts, bushcraft, indoor caving, Jacobs ladder,
archery and air rifles plus more! They also established that it is possible for 9 Explorers to sleep in a 4 man tent!
Several Explorers attended the Group AGM and Quiz afternoon and w ere a great
help in serving the teas, coffees and cake. Somehow their team managed to come
second as w ell. Christmas w as celebrated in style w ith an evening ice skating at
Hampton Court and a Christmas party back at HQ.
Other activities included a chip survey of Epsom, a quiz night, early pancakes w hich w ere all edible, a scavenger hunts and w orking tow ards their Platinum and
Diamond Aw ards.
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Group Report – Richard Ascough / Jo Danks
The Group Census figures, submitted in January 2019, show s w e have grow n again for the 7th consecutive year.
W e now have 124 young people in the Group (24 Beavers, 32 Cubs, 45 Scouts, 20 Explorers and 3 Explorer Young
Leaders).

Year

201
2

201
3

201
4

201
5

201
6

2017

2018

2019

Beaver Scouts

17

16

20

20

24

25

24

24

Cub Scouts

27

30

27

33

32

31

28

32

Scouts

11

19

20

30

36

36

50

45

4

13

12

20

Explorers
Total YP

55

65

67

83

96

105

114

121

Grow th

19.6
%

18.2
%

3.1
%

27.7
%

15.7
%

9.4%

8.6%

6.1%

Explorer Young
Leaders

4

4

3

5

5

5

2

3

It is the Explorers that have grow n this year w ith the rest of the Group staying fairly static. Looking at the numbers
going forw ards the plan is not to specifically grow the 3 younger sections but allow the Explorer section to grow ,
being feed from our Scouts Troop.
It is for this reason w e need to develop the Forge into “An HQ Fit for the Future” so they have somew here to meet.
Please therefore support our fund-raising efforts as this w ill benefit all the children in the Group as they move
through the sections,
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Remembrance Parade – November 2018

HQ Committee Report – Pete Danks
The Committee are responsible for running all aspects of the HQ. This includes maintaining the buildings, ensuring
our utility bills are on the best deals possible and all our legal requirements are met for such things as fire safety
checks and insurance. The cost to cover most of the maintenance for the HQ is funded through hiring the premises
out, and is detailed in the separate Treasurers report.
The current committee members are Peter Danks (Chair), Vicki Churchill (secretary), Richard Ascough (Scout rep),
Ann Turnbull and Jackie Huitson (Brow nie reps), Gill Jow ett (treasurer), Sharon Hempshall and Claire Poyntz
(booking secretaries), Julian Crouch (risk & safety). W e believe the premises offer a safe and inviting environment for
both the Scout Group and also the w ider community that use them.
In the last year the Committee have taken over the maintenance and
running of the Forge from the District i.e. this building now belongs to
the Group. In addition, the Committee have secured a 21 year extension
to their lease on the land for the HQ and the Forge from our sponsors, St
Martin’s Church. This puts the Group in a great position to continue to
provide great Scouting to support the local community.

Our current regular hall users during this period w ere Ambition Dance, Nam Yang and Epsom Players. W e continue
to generated income through an ever increasing number of ad hoc hall hire for birthday parties etc. In addition, w e
have now started to get some regular bookings for the Forge for activities like local resident and business meetings
and Pilates and Yoga.

#SkillsForLife
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In the last year the follow ing w orks have been undertaken: •
•
•
•
•

2 w orking parties supported by many of you w here w e have w eeded and cut back the trees and bushes, re painted, repaired the roof, replaced guttering, and undertaken numerous other maintenance jobs
Installation of a new hot air heating system for the main hall and a hot w ater boiler for the kitchen and toilets.
Gas and Electricity Smart Meters fitted
New s helving in the roof storage area for additional lig htw eight equipment
New outside lig hts for the car park and area surrounding the building

Plans have now also been draw n up for an extension to the Forge w ith a view to providing better accommodation
for the future and to support the local community.
There is a continuous list of w ork to be undertaken, w hich is prioritised subject to available budget and urgency.
Please share any ideas or observations through the leaders or a member of the committee.
Thank you to the committee for their continued hard w ork, help and support over the last year.

Treasurers Report – Jon and Kate Tasch
Introduction
There are 3 sets of accounts detailed in the handout:• The Hall/HQ accounts w hich cover the running of the hall;
•

The Forge Fundraising accounts w hich are new this year;

•

The Group Scout accounts w hich cover the managing of the individual sections: Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts/Explorers and Group.

The accounts presented cover the 1 2 month period from 1 st April 2 0 1 8 to 3 1 st March 2 0 1 9 and have been
independently examined and s igned off by Helen Jess on, a qualified accountant.

Hall Accounts
As in previous years, income is achieved by letting the hall space out to one -off and regular hirers, and from these
sources our income is 1 2 % up on las t year.
Prior to 2 0 1 8 /1 9 the Hall has also received income from the Group, being a per head levy per term. This has been
used to build up a Capital Fund to help pay for refurbis hments and repairs as they arise. Given the large fundraising
exercise now going on for the w orks to the Forge, it has been decided to transfer the Capital Fund across to the
Forge Fundrais ing Account.
W e have undertaken several repairs and refurbis hments to the Hall during the year, as detailed in Note 1 .
In addition, w e paid jus t over £ 4 ,0 0 0 in total to secure the Forge from the District and to lodge the lease for it.
In s pite of the trans fer of the Capital Fund, our net ass ets at 3 1 March 2 0 1 9 w ere still a healthy £ 1 0 ,9 8 1 .5 0 .

Forge Fundraising Accounts
At 3 1 March 2 0 1 9 our Forg e Fundrais ing Account held £ 8 ,6 2 0 . This w as compris ed of the Capital Fund as at 1 April
2 0 1 8 , transferred from the Hall Account, further Capital Fund levies aris ing for 2 0 1 8 /1 9 , bag packing at Sainsbury’s
and other donations.
The most significant expense paid from the account w as £ 9 4 4 for the Planning Application.
Since the end of the year the Fundrais ing Account has continued to rise through donations and fundraising activities,
and as at 1 8 September 2 0 1 9 , holds £ 1 5 ,3 2 8 .

Scout Group Accounts
The accounts are broken dow n for each section; Group, Scouts, Cubs and Beavers and summarised under the Total
column. The 2 0 1 8 Total values are s how n for comparison.
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Overall income for 2018/19 amounted to £16,657 compared to £14,284 in 2017/18.
Approximately 75% of the Group’s income is via Subscriptions and the amount generated from this source has
increased year on year due to the increase in numbers across the sections as commented on in the Annual Report.
The other main source of income (accounting for 15% of the total) is from Gift Aid – under this scheme the Group is
able to claim back from the Inland Revenue 25% of all Gift-aided income from Subscriptions and Joining Fees.
Overall expenditure for 2018/19 amounted to £13,201 compared to £12,996 in 2017/18.
The largest single item of expenditure is the Annual Capitation Fee – this is an annual charge paid to the UK Scouts
organisation calculated based on head count and in 2018/19 it accounted for 45% of Subscription income. Again
the increase in numbers means the overall fee paid is higher this year.
Other large items of expenditure are the HQ Levy – money transferred from the Group to the HQ account and higher
in 2018/19 as the charge w as £7 per head, previously £5 ph – Uniform/Badges and also the net spend on various
Activities undertaken by the different sections.
In spite of the increased headcount and the subsequent increase in certain items of expenditure the overall
expenditure only saw a modest increase year on year due to much low er expenditure on equipment in 2018/19
compared to 2017/18
For the reasons above the Group has made an overall Surplus in 2018/19 of £3,456 compared to £1,288 in
2017/18.
This means the Valuation of the Group as a w hole has increased from £15,421 as at 31 March 2018 to £18,878
as at the end of 31 March 2019 w ith an overall bank balance at the latter date of £19,941.

Nomination of Group Chair by the GSL
Richard thanked Caroline De Ville for her support over the last year and nominated her again as Group Chair for the
coming year.

Election of Officers
Kate and Jon Tasch w ere proposed as joint Group Treasurers by Jo Danks and Judith Sitford.
Emma Clark w as proposed a Group Secretary by Fiona Bravery and Tricia Craw ford.
There w as confirmation from section Leaders (Beaver Scout, Cub Scout, Scout & Explorer Leaders) to sit on the
Executive Committee as ex-officia members
• Beavers - Judith Sitford & Louise Prime
• Cubs - Fiona Bravery
• Scouts - W ayne Smith & P eter Sitford
It w as also noted that the GSL (Richard Ascough), AGSL (Jo Danks) and the Sponsoring Authority (Nick P arish) are
automatically ex- officio members.
At the AGM w e are also allow ed to elect members to the Exec Committee as Trustees of the Scout Group and Guy
Simps on w as proposed by Pete Danks seconded by Louise Prime.
No persons w ere nominated by the Group Scout Leader at this time and no Co-opted Members w ere required at this
time.
#SkillsForLife
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Helen Jessen w as appointed as Independent Auditor for 2018/19.
At 3rd Epsom regular feedback is gathered from the parents of each section. This is provided by parent
representatives to the Exec Committee. The follow ing parents have agreed to continue in/ take on this role:
– Explorer Parent Representative - Catherine Luff
– Scout Parent Representative - Lisa Jalland
– Cub Parent Representative - new representative Sara W ils on
– Beaver Parent Representative - Jo W right

Guest Speaker, John Hughes, Deputy District Commissioner
John Hughes thanked the 3 rd Eps om group for being invited to their Annual General Metting and passed on
apologies on behalf of Karl Nicholas, Dis trict Commiss ioner w ho w as unable to attend on this occasion. John
explained that he w as honoured to be back at 3 rd Eps om w here he had previously been Group Scout Leader, so this
w as an event he w as es pecially pleased to be invited to.
He thanked the leaders, the executive and volunteers for the w ork they did to make the group as successful as it
w as. He expressed “keep doing w hat you are doing” as this w as important in the running and success of this large
group. He then appealed for those not assis ting in the running of the group to consider volunteering in any w ay
possible be that as a one off or in a more regular capacity, be that helping w ith admin, fundraising, or at a scout
group meeting on a Thursday evening.

AOB
Fundraising
Caroline commented about the fundrais ing the group need to do in the coming period to ensure the development of
the site an HQ fit for the future becomes a reality. She appealed for the group to s upport events that w ere being
organised including the Promises Auction. She w as als o encouraged by the various other fundraising events that
w ere now being organised and the group w ere generously supporting such as cakes sales, s ponsored events (open
w ater sw imming, triathlons ).
International Jamboree
Ella D gave a presentation on her experience of attending the international jamboree in the United States. She
explained she had spent time in New York, W est Virginia and W ashington. There w ere many opportunities mixing
w ith scouts from countries such as Holland and Japan. There w as much trading in badges and clothing w ith a
Japanese scout’s kimono being the mos t sought-after item. Making lifelong friends w as a particular highlig ht for Ella.
Ella finis hed by thanking the group for supporting her and rais ing funds to make the trip possible. She also thanked
the group for all the experiences and s kills scouts had provided her w ith overs the years s he has been part of the
group.

Close of Meeting
Caroline De Ville closed the meeting by thanking everyone for coming, their on-going support and then moved onto
the w ine tasting fundraising evening.

#SkillsForLife
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